
$1,950,000 - (unit #9905) 409 Koko Isle Cir, Honolulu
MLS® #202408115

$1,950,000
3 Bedroom, 2.50 Bathroom, 2,427 sqft
Condo / Townhouse on 14 Acres

WEST MARINA, Honolulu, HI

From the moment you walk through the door of
this recently renovated Koko Isle marina front
townhouse youâ€™ll realize that this is a very
special home, ready to be your own private
oasis. Youâ€™ll appreciate that every detail
has been addressed and reflects an exquisite
sense of style and tasteful design. The kitchen
is a chefâ€™s dream with new appliances,
gorgeous quartz counters and a huge island
for casual dining. The kitchen opens to the
living and entertainment spaces so the cook
gets to enjoy the party too! The entertaining
area with a large bar including wine and
double slide drawer refrigerators is open to the
lanai and large enough to also accommodate
a top-of-the-line pool/ping pong table and a
second TV.  PLUS, The entire first floor opens
out to the waterfront with an  EcoShade
covered lanai and a marina/mountain view with
floor-to-ceiling stacking glass doors.
Thereâ€™s even a hot tub! Sit back and relax
or enjoy entertaining friends in true
kamaâ€™aina style. Picture your boat at the
your own private dock ready to take you on an
exciting ocean adventure. In addition to all of
this the home can be sold completely
furnished! This one has it all! Your dream
home awaits.

Built in 1968

Essential Information

MLS® # 202408115



Price $1,950,000

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2.50

Full Baths 2

Half Baths 1

Square Footage 2,427

Acres 13.79

Year Built 1968

Type Condo / Townhouse

Style No Unit Above or Below

Status In Escrow â€“ Showing

Community Information

Address (unit #9905) 409 Koko Isle Cir

Area HawaiiKai

Subdivision WEST MARINA

City Honolulu

State HI

Zip Code 96825

Amenities

Amenities BBQ, Club House, Condo Association Pool, Exercise Room, Other,
Patio/Deck, Resident Manager, Sauna, Wall/Fence, Whirlpool, Boat Dock

Features Storage

Parking Spaces 2

Parking Carport, Covered - 2, Guest

View Marina/Canal

Is Waterfront Yes

Waterfront Marina

Interior

Stories Two

Exterior

Exterior Concrete, Double Wall, Slab

Additional Information

Date Listed April 12th, 2024

Days on Market 47



Listing Details

Listing Office Homequest LLC

Based on information from the Multiple Listing Service of the HiCentral MLS®, Ltd. active listings last updated on May
29th, 2024 at 4:33pm PDT. Information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Copyright: 2024 by the HiCentral MLS®,
Ltd.Listing information is provided exclusively for consumers' personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for
any purpose other than to identify prospective properties consumers may be interested in purchasing.Some of the active
listings appearing on this site may be listed by other REALTORS®. If you are interested in those active listings, our
company may represent you as the buyer's agent. If the active listing you are interested in is our company's active
listing, you may speak to one of our agents regarding your options for representation.


